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Abstract 

The area at and around the Falun copper mine has always been of great interest. To begin with it was 

the valuable ore that drew people to the area. Now it is the historical, archaeological and 

environmental aspects that draw researchers from different fields of study to Falun. Peat cores were 

taken in several peatlands throughout an area extending toward about 2 kilometres to the west, 

southwest and south of the Falun mine. One core was selected for more extensive studies including 

plant macrofossil analysis, loss on ignition (LOI) and 14C – analysis. These methods are combined to 

give a picture of the environmental conditions at different periods in time, using plants and their 

preferred growth environment as an aid. The untouched environment changing into the well-known 

mining landscape that prevailed in the hey-day of the mine, with the change being the focal point, is 

the reason for this study. 

The cores presented in this thesis generally show lake areas drying up and transforming into 

peatlands, some peatlands may however have been formed in other ways. The location chosen for 

further studies is now almost transformed to a forest floor. This study provides a solid foundation for 

further studies as well as adds more information to existing knowledge. However, more research is 

needed to fully understand how the environment changed due to the opening of the mine.

Keywords: Environmental change, Macrofossil analysis, Peat, Falun 



Sammanfattning 

Området vid och runt Falu koppargruva har alltid varit av stort intresse. Till en början var det den 

dyrbara malmen som lockade människor till platsen. Numer är det de historiska, arkeologiska och 

miljörelaterade aspekterna som lockar forskare från olika forskningsfält hit. Torvkärnor togs från flera 

torvmarker inom ett område som sträcker sig ungefär 2 kilometer i väst-, sydväst-, och sydlig riktning 

från Falu gruva. En torvkärna valdes ut för mer omfattande undersökningar, dessa inkluderar växt-

makrofossil-analys, LOI och 14C – analys. Dessa metoder kombineras för att få en bild av de rådande 

miljöförhållandena vid olika tidpunkter, genom att använda växters föredragna växtplats som hjälp. 

Det är hur den orörda naturen förändrats till det välkända gruvlandskapet som rådde under gruvans 

storhetstid, med förändringen i centrum, som är anledningen till denna studie. 

Torvkärnorna som visas i denna rapport visar i stort sett hur sjömiljöer torkat ut och förändrats 

till våtmarker, vissa våtmarker kan dock ha utvecklats på annat sätt. Den plats som valdes ut för vidare 

studier har idag nästan helt omvandlats till skogsmark. Denna studie ger en stadig grund för vidare 

studier och tillför viss information till den redan befintliga. Det behövs dock mer forskning för att fullt 

ut förstå de miljöförändringar som gruvdriften medförde. 

Nyckelord: Miljöförändring, Makrofossil analys, Torv, Falun 
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1. Introduction

The Falun mine is one of the most studied and described mines in Sweden. It has been of interest for 

studies in both historical and social sciences as well as natural science for a very long time. Both the 

mine and the area around it, with watercourses and peatlands, have been frequently studied. The 

studies have been focused on different aspects, some are archaeological, some are environmental and 

some are a mix of both. At one point in time the mining activity was very extensive, and this had and 

still has a great impact on the environment around it. A large area around the mine had almost no 

plants or animals, primarily due to emissions of air pollutants from the mining activity in the area. The 

soil as well as surface water and groundwater are, to a large extent, affected by leaching of heavy 

metals. Today it is, in a sense, the opposite since it is the environment that is threatening the mine. The 

Falun copper mine has been proclaimed a World Heritage site that we want to preserve as it is, but the 

animals and plant life have recovered surprisingly well given how severely they were damaged 

(Lindeström, 2003). 

The aim of this study is to try and form a picture of the environmental change between 

untouched landscape and the by mining affected environment that followed. A good foundation to this 

and coming studies was first built up through core sampling of several peat lands, with a maximum 

distance of 2 kilometres from the mine. The deepest core was then selected for further studies through 

different analytical methods and dating. Plant macrofossil analysis was the main method to interpret 

the environmental conditions in the area, with help of loss on ignition. To put the environmental 

interpretations in a time frame samples were also collected for 14C- analysis. This will add new 

understanding to the already existing knowledge of both the Falun mine history and the environmental 

aspects around it.  

1.1 The geology of Falun, Dalarna 
The bedrock in the area is comprised of volcanic, plutonic and sedimentary rocks. There are 2 types of 

granite (c. 1800 Ma and c.1700-1500 Ma), metagranitoids, intrusive metabasic rocks and acid 

metavolcanic rocks. There are also small streaks of dolerite and marble. The volcanic rocks are often 

rich in mica due to alterations occurring in connection to the formation of ore (Ising, 2008).The 

formation of ore, which is the reason of the opening of the Falun mine and the reason Falun developed 

as town, started about 1,8-1,9 billion years ago. The deposit is interpreted as a VMS-type Cu-Pb-Zn-

Ag-(Au) (Vulcanogenic Massive Sulphide) deposit and was formed through hydrothermal processes 

on the ocean floor (Lasskogen, 2010). The resulting mineralization consisted of a stockwork rich in 

sulphur compounds. Before the deposit reached the stage at which it was mined, it went through a 

metamorphosis during which the rock was folded (Lindeström, 2003). 
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The most common soil type in the area is till which is formed by the glacial processes when 

the ice sheet picked up and transported pieces of the substrate (either rock or soil) that was crushed in 

or under the ice before finally being deposited during the melting of the ice sheet. Till is most often an 

unsorted soil type with grain sizes from clay to boulders. In the Falun area the till is commonly coarse 

and the most common grain sizes are gravel and sand. There are however also boulder rich areas or 

zones where large boulders are present at the soil surface. In the upland areas there are also zones 

where finer fractions are common in the till (Lundqvist, 1951). The till was usually deposited directly 

on the bedrock but there are exceptions where it was deposited on older sorted sediments or weathered 

material. The till in the area is usually smoothing out the bedrock topography but some landforms are 

still present. There is a hilly type of moraine landscape called hummocky moraine, that formed when a 

part of the ice sheet was isolated and covered with sediment and debris under which it melted 

irregularly. Perpendicular moraine ridges and drumlins (here always containing a rock-core) also exist 

in the area. There are several areas where the till was subjected to washing by the waves during the 

time just after the ice age ended. The washed moraines can be found in upland areas since the washing 

occurred at the highest shoreline (Ising, 2008). The focus area for this study is, however, located 

below the highest shoreline. 

Glaciofluvial sediments represent 2% of the area around Falun, consisting of particles ranging 

from boulder size to sand. The material has been rounded due to transport along the bottom of a 

subglacial river and was finally deposited at the ice front. Larger particles were deposited right at the 

front, while smaller grain sizes could be transported further from the ice in suspension in the water 

before deposition and this lead to sorting of glaciofluvial sediments. The main glaciofluvial feature of 

the area are eskers, fairly long ridges of this sorted, rounded glaciofluvial material. There is, for 

example, a smaller esker named “Falunåsen”, an esker that runs through the city of Falun from the 

northwest to the southeast and which is partly hidden under artificial filling and glacial silt (Ising 

2008). 

The fine-grained glacial sediments in the area are comprised of glacial silt and clay, which 

were deposited in subglacial rivers they were in a part of the Baltic Sea after transportation when the 

sea was reaching the region. They are often varved with darker thinner winter bands and thicker 

summer bands that together form one year layer. The glacial clay in the area has been deposited during 

calmer conditions in the smaller valleys; it is often red-brown with varves. The glacial silt is mostly 

situated on the south - east side of the esker and down to the north – west, in patches along the shore 

of Runn. The glacial material deposited under the highest shoreline was wave washed as the land rose 

and the ocean subsided during the time period closest after the ice age. These wave washed materials 

can therefore be found in close proximity to the glacial deposits of which they were once part of 

(Ising, 2008). 

The peatlands are scattered all over the region. They are formed when less decomposed plant 

parts are preserved in a moist environment. These peatlands develop through the overgrowth of lakes, 
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waterlogged with precipitation as main water source, or where the water table is very close to the soil 

surface. The thickness of the peat layers is often 2 to 5 meters in the area and the peat is often 

superimposing on gyttja (Ising 2008). As described by Lundqvist 1951 the most common stratigraphic 

succession of peatlands in the Falun area is a bottom layer consisting of gyttja, followed in 

stratigraphical order by highly decomposed peat, followed by three kinds of peat defined by plant 

content, with Carex peat as the lowermost peat layer, superimposed by Carex-sphagnum peat, and 

sphagnum peat as the top layer. 

1.3 Site description
The Falun area has a hilly landscape with elevations between 84 and 471 meters above present sea 

level. The area is, however, dominated by lakes, examples of which are Varpan, Stora vällan, Hosjön 

and of course Runn, which is the biggest one. Many of the lakes in the area drain into the big river 

Dalälven (Lundqvist, 1951). The climate of this part of Dalarna is classified with the Köppen- Geiger 

system as Dfb, meaning cold climate without a dry season and with warm summers (Peel et al., 

2007).The field work was carried out within 2 km of the Falun mine to the west, southwest and south 

in a number of peatlands (fig. 3). The main site at Vimmelmora is located 2 km north-west from the 

Falun mine (fig. 1).  

Figure 1. The location of sample site for core XI in relation to Falun copper mine (Google Earth). 
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The core was taken in a peatland in a smaller depression and at the edge of a forested area. On the 

north side of the sample site there is a small hill with spruce trees. However, the forest composition 

changes into dominantly birches (Betula) closer to the small mire. On the north and east side there is a 

ditch and fields followed by real estates with houses, smaller roads and gardens. The ground layer 

vegetation is dominated by common haircap moss (Polytrichum commune), and the field layer 

contains common bracken (Pteridium aquilinum), male fern (Dryopteris filix-mas), Stinging nettle 

(Urtica dioica), black nightshade (Solanum nigrum) and arctic starflower (Trientalis europaea) (fig. 

2).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. The sample location at Vimmelmora close up in bird’s eye view (Bing Maps, modified by Elin 

Edberg, 2014). 
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2. Background

2.1 The history of the Falun mine 

The history of the Falun mine has been of interest and focus of many studies and research for a very 

long time, in historical and social science as well as natural science, but there are still parts of it that 

are unclear. When the mining activity actually started and how and why it started is still an eluding 

mystery, and a lot of efforts have been put in the subject by several enthusiastic researchers that have 

been looking for the answer to this enigma. Different methods have been applied, where the most 

common is studies based on historical evidence and written documents, but there are also some 

focusing on analysis of soils and possible remnants or other indicators of mining activity in soil 

samples. Examples of analytical methods used are 14C – dating, pollen- analysis, dating of charcoal 

particles (originating in old quarrying techniques), and measuring metal concentrations in lake 

sediments (Lindeström, 2003; Olsson, 2010). The earliest proposed age of the start of the mining is 

400-600 BC, however it is not confirmed that there was no mining activity prior to this. This means 

that the question about the earliest history of the Falun mine is still unanswered. Similar to other 

mining areas there is a legend about how locals located the copper ore and eventually started mining. 

In Falun the legend is built up around a goat called Kåre who, while grazing in the forest, rubbed his 

horns in the red soil at the mountain called “Tiskasjöberget”. The farmer who owned the goat then 

followed it and found the copper deposit. This legend is, however, told about many mines in for 

example Sweden and Germany, and even though the lead role of the story is different (goats, cows, 

horses, reindeer), the story is still the same (Olsson, 2010). This is the reason that great emphasis is 

not put on this, even if legends sometimes have a core of truth to them. 

Even if the initiation of the mine is unclear, a lot is known about the later history. It is fairly 

certain that it started as a small scale mine and then developed into a more industrial scale mine 

towards the end of the 13th century. The primary ore mined in the Falun mine is copper, but iron and 

silver are other examples of what was extracted there. It is estimated that the copper content of the ore 

from the mine at one point was about 7%.  In the middle of the 14th century as much as 70 tons of 

copper were produced per year. The amount had increased to 750 tons a year by the end of the 16th 

century, and this increase took a lot of effort and new methods had to be employed to keep the 

production up. For example, water driven aids were utilised, and channels were dug from the lake 

Vällan south of the mine to meet the need of water to power the large amount of constructions at the 

site like pumps and winches. During its heyday in the 17th century the mine produced as much as 3000 

tons of copper, which correspond to the production of copper in the rest of Europe all together. 

However, at the end of the 17th century this huge success was slowed down greatly after a series of 

severe collapses of the mine, the largest one creating the big pit “Stora Stöten” in 1687, when 

miraculously no casualties were rendered during the big cave-in. 
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After this series of events the production went down to a third and due to competition from 

other mines, alternatives to copper extraction had to be found. Other minerals mined in the Falun mine 

are pyrite, zinc, silver and gold, as well as the famous red paint “Falu rödfärg”. The production of 

copper and other minerals decreased over the centuries and finally in December 1992, all of the 

mining in the Falun mine ground to a halt. With 30 million tons of ore mined, the Falun mine closed 

(Haglund and Hanӕus, 2010; Lindeström, 2003). 

Today the mining area is an UNESCO World Heritage site since 2001, aiming to preserve the 

mining landscape. The mining activity and all the other activities connected to that, also including a 

sulphuric acid factory during the 20th century, had a severe impact on the environment, including the 

vegetation that periodically almost disappeared. However, to the surprise of the public as well as 

scientists, the vegetation recovered fairly quickly and now poses a possible threat to what characterises 

the area around the mine through overgrowth (Olsson, 2010).  

2.2 The mines impact on flora and fauna 
The impact that the mining had on the animal- and plant life was registered already by Linné during 

his visit to the “hell on Earth” as he described the mine. There was a complete lack of grass and herbs 

in the close vicinity to the mine. There wasn’t even any moss on the rocks closer to the mine than 5 

kilometres. But some plants still managed to establish themselves closer to the mine, examples of 

these are the crowberry (Empetrum nigrum) and alpine catchfly (Viscaria alpina) that is known for its 

resistance against copper. It is likely that the microorganisms died out at an early stage and this lead to 

the demise of plants and other animals. During the heyday of the Falun mine, there were no trees 

within 3-4 km of the mine. The woodlands in neighbouring areas were also largely affected, but this 

can mostly be accounted to the mines huge consumption of firewood for the quarrying. The wetlands 

and watercourse were also largely affected since the mine also used large amounts of water. Wetlands 

were dammed and turned into dammed lakes, some watercourses were drained, and some were 

flooded and new channels were dug. The area was greatly changed to satisfy the need of the mining 

industry (Lindeström, 2003). 

Later efforts were made to reduce the sulphur dioxide emissions during the 20th century. The 

waste water from the mine, which earlier was released into lakes and watercourses untreated, was 

cleaned, but not until 1987. A project (Falu Projektet) aimed at reducing the leaching of heavy metals 

from the mining waste was also started in 1992, which has led to, for example, coverage or drainage 

and treatment of the waste piles. However, this will not eliminate all the leaching and some of the 

waste is a part of what makes the mine a World Heritage site and thus they cannot be covered 

(Lindeström and Tröjbom, 2010). 

The later studies done on plant and animal life have mainly been focused on the flora and 

fauna of lake Tisken and Runn together with the watercourses Faluån and Dalälven. Since unpurified 

water was released into Runn until the late 1980’s the amount of plants and animals there were very 
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limited. Only a small amount of bulrush (Schoenoplectus lacustris), carex and water living mosses 

were present at the time. The water of the lake is very acidic and there are high concentrations of some 

heavy metals, but in present time there are both plants and fish in the lake. A more current threat to 

Tisken as well as Faluån is overgrowth due to eutrophication (Lindeström, 2003). The lake Runn has 

bottom living animals in the whole lake except for the area closest to the shore. This is probably due to 

regulation of the water level during parts of the year, leaving the water level 1 meter lower than usual. 

This might result in the fact that the animal diversity is lower than in a comparable lake, since the 

highest diversity is often found in this zone. The presence of heavy metals in this lake is probably 

foremost affecting the animals in a toxic manner but it also changes the consistency of the bottom 

substrate. This could make it hard for animals to establish a habitat there, and might be one reason for 

the unusually small size of individual benthic animals observed in the lake. There are, however, as 

much as 12 species of fish in this lake, even if there are fewer individuals of almost all the species than 

in a comparable lake (Lindeström and Tröjbom, 2010) 

2.3 Previous work 

2.3.1 Gruvmyren E, G. Lundqvist 
Gruvmyren is a mire to the east of the mine and Stora Stöten (fig. 3). A part of this mire is 

superimposed by a layer of slag warp that is stretching towards the city. The succession consists of 

two different types of peat superimposing gyttja on top of clay. The upper peat type is blackish blue 

because of the infiltration of leach water from the slag warp. This peat layer is also rich in mineral 

grains that were deposited on the surface during the growth of the peat. Cores were drilled at the 

location and pollen analysis was carried out. The pollen analysis concluded that the gyttja started 

building up around 4700 BC and the overgrowth started at 3500 BC. The development of the peat was 

continuous up until 1000 BC when there was a stand-still in growth until about 1100 AD. The 

continued growth was interpreted by Lunqvist (1951) as a wet stage connected to the start of the 

mining. It is also concluded that the growth of the peat in any given part of the mire must have stopped 

at the point in time when it was covered by slag warp. The surface layers at Anfarten were, according 

to the pollen analysis, formed around the year 1000 and at Krongården in the 1500’s. It is assumed 

that the mining started close to Anfarten around the same year as the slag was put there, because the 

slag warp is stretching towards the east. That the mining started in or close to a mire is clear, but the 

extent of the mining is not. The guess is that the mine was very small at the time (Lundqvist, 1952). 
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2.3.2 Nedre Gruvriset, Grälls & Ramström 
This investigation with coring in a smaller mire (fig. 3) to collect samples for pollen analysis 

(Eriksson, 1998) was part of an archeological excavation during a construction project that was carried 

out in 1996. Cores were taken in two mire areas at Nedre Gruvriset in close proximity to the east side 

of the Södra Vällan lake. Pollen analysis, loss on ignition, and 14C- analysis were carried out. The 

sample sites had peat to a depth of 96 cm and 86 cm, and both of them showed about the same 

development towards wetter conditions. The pollen analysis shows that the area used to be a forest 

landscape with pine as the dominating tree species (almost up until 770-960 AD), but that birches 

gradually took over. This was interpreted as a possible result of a wetter environment and/or 

anthropogenic impact (Grälls & Ramström, 1998).  

2.3.3 Gruvmyren, Eriksson & Qvarfort 
This study mainly focuses on determining at what age mining was initiated at the location of the Falun 

copper mine (fig. 3). There were two sample sites, the first located on the slope facing Stora Stöten 

and the second close to the first, where a core sample was taken through the waste material to reach 

the peat layer. At the slope locality there was 137 cm of Carex-Sphagnum peat with an upper 22 cm 

that has a high inorganic content. Below that level, tree roots were found, which suggests that trees 

were growing at the surface of the mire at one point in time (dated to 3140 ± 8014C-years BP). This 

could be interpreted as marking a period where the peatland dried up, which could point to a climate 

warmer than the present. At the second sampling-point there was 98 cm of peat and the upper 2 cm 

were low in organic content. The high inorganic content has earlier been accredited to a carr situation 

due to artificial damming, but in this study it is determined to be more likely that it came from the 

overlaying waste layers. There were also layers of charcoal in the successions that could be a sign of 

mining activity. These charcoal layers were dated 1460 ± 100 14C-years BP (589 ± 97 AD) and 1665± 

55 14C-years (394 ± 73AD). The commencement of the mine was estimated to 600 AD but it is 

concluded that more studies with higher accuracy are needed to assess the commencement of the 

Falun mine (Eriksson & Qvarfort, 1996). 
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2.3.4 Anfarten, Renberg 
The aim of this study was to find out whether the peat succession that has been found at the site of the 

Falun mine can be used for dating of the opening of the Falun mine. Assuming that the mire kept 

growing for some time after the opening of the mine, emissions from the mining activity such as lead 

should have left a chemically detectable rise in lead concentration in the stratigraphy of the peat. This 

means that such an increase in lead concentration could reveal when the mining started. The lead from 

the ore from the Falun mine has a special led isotope ratio, this is why the lead concentration and 

isotope ratio was of interest. Samples were taken at 9 levels over a depth of 68 cm and they showed 

that the lead concentration was high in the transition zone between the slag warp and the peat but 

decreases further down in the succession. The isotope ratio is low in the 7 uppermost samples as 

would be expected from lead coming from the ore of the Falun mine. The 2 lowermost samples show 

as slightly higher ratio but not enough to say that there is an absence of lead from the mining. The 

most probable explanation for this is that lead from overlaying slag warp layers has affected the peat 

to a large extent, at least until 48 cm down in the succession.  This leads to the conclusion that it is not 

possible to pinpoint the age of the Falun mine trough looking at the peat below Anfarten (fig. 3) 

(Renberg, 2007). 

2.3.5 The lakes Önsbacksdammen and Stora Vällan, Hellqvist et al. 
The field work was conducted during winter 2010 when the lakes Önsbacksdammen and Stora Vällan 

were still frozen (fig. 3). The equipment used was an ice drill and a Russian corer. The cores from 

Önsbacksdammen were taken along a transect across the lake, while only two cores were taken in 

Stora Vällan. The cores were described in field and later described in detail in the lab, followed by 

subsampling of one selected core from each lake. Samples from both cores were sent for 14C-analysis 

and the core from Önsbacksdammen was subject to loss on ignition and macro fossil analysis as well. 

Samples for pollen analysis were also prepared from both cores. In this report it is concluded that 

Önsbacksdammen turned into a marine environment after the ice sheet left the area based on the 

highest shoreline in the area (Ising, 2008) and with the isostatic uplift of the land it later turned into a 

lake environment. With further landrise the lake dried up and probably at some stage turned into a 

wetland with possible peat formation. Researchers also believe that the area was dried out at some 

point in time between lake stages and during this time it consisted of a dry valley with a small river 

situated centrally at the bottom of the valley. The history of the valley is however difficult to recreate 

since it was dammed to provide the mine with water power. Due to this the whole valley was covered 

with water, possibly starting during the 14th century, since then the valley never dried out again 

(Hellqvist et al. 2010). 
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3. Analytical methods
Within a radious of 10 km around the Falun copper mine, 6 peatlands were sampled with 2 cores in 

each except for at Vimmelmora, where one core was sampled (fig. 3). At the Vimmelmora locality the 

peat had a surprisingly great depth, and thus the two meters of sample that were possible to sample at 

the moment were taken at the exact same spot, in order to elongate the core. Since traces from the 

mining activity should be present within the uppermost meter, a deeper core was not prioritized at this 

stage. There is, however, an unknown depth left to the bottom of the peatland in question that will be 

sampled at a later stage of the main project. Except from the core in Lunqvist (1951) from 

Svensjömossen, the general depth of the peatlands in the area seems to be around 1 meter or slightly 

less, which made the last location interesting. The purpose of taking these samples is to collect 

samples for macrofossil analysis and LOI (loss on ignition). To be able to place these cores in a time 

frame and thus see the local environmental change over time, bulk samples were sent for 14C –dating. 

3.1 Fieldwork 

The core samples were taken with a Russian peat corer (Jowsey, 1966) that gives a half circle shaped 

core with the length of one meter. With the help of metal extension rods, several core samples can be 

taken in the same exact spot to extend the length of the core towards greater depths. The cores were 

cleaned, described and packaged. It is important to describe the original colour of the layers when the 

core is fresh since they will fade with time. In some locations that were visited, no cores were taken. 

The reason behind this is that sampling was not possible in one way or another, or the area turned out 

to not be of interest. The reason why samples could not be obtained in some locations was mostly that 

the ground in the area was to wet or that the layer of organic material was too thin. The areas that were 

investigated include both sides of the road at the north-western part of Gamla Bergsdammen, at the 

actual dam it was too wet, and on the other side the wetland had dried out. Attempts of sampling were 

also made at the waste management facility and 250- 500 m west of Falun Gruva, but no peat was 

found at any of the two sites. The locations in peatlands, where cores were taken, which may not be of 

adequate dimension to have their own name, were given names by geographic placement in relation to 

a known locality, for easier identification (fig. 3). 

Following cores were collected: 

Core I and II: 500 m E-NE of Södra Vällans bathing beach (8) 

Core III and IV: 500 m N of Gruvriset (9) 

Core V and VI: 1000 m N of Gruvriset (10) 

Core VII and VIII:  630 m W-NW of the Falun Mine (11) 

Core IX and X: NW of the old mine dam (12) 

Core XI: 250 m NW of Vimmelmora (2 m, bottom of sediment not reached) (13) 
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Figure 3. Map with both recent and earlier sampled sites numbered.  1: Lundqvist 1951,  2: Grälls & Ramström, 

1998,  3: Eriksson & Qvarfort,1996, 4: Renberg, 2007, 5: Hellqvist et al., 2010, 6 : Hellqvist et al., 2010, 7: 

Bredelius & Hellqvist (in progress),  8: 500m E-NE of Södra Vällans bathing beach, 9: 500m N of Gruvriset, 10: 

1000m N of Gruvriset, 11: 630 m W-NW of the Falun Mine, 12: NW of the old mine dam , 13: 250 m NW of 

Vimmelmora (Google maps). 

As core XI reached surprising depth, the focus for this part of the project is shifted towards this 2 

meter long core. The reason for this is that there was a chance that it could contain more information, 

or possibly more detailed information than the more shallow cores drilled during the fieldwork. The 

other cores will be presented in the field description in the results section of this thesis. 
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3.2 Laboratory analysis 

As core XI is of special interest, this is the core on which all the lab work was conducted, and thus all 

of the following descriptions of method will refer to this particular core. Sampled cores were stored in 

cool storage for later research. 

The cleaning of the core in the lab was done parallel to the layers since it is very important 

that the information that a layer holds is not mixed into another layer and thus rendering samples 

useless for further studies. The core was then described again because information of, for example, 

grain size and humification is better collected in the lab. The next step was to take samples every other 

centimetre for pollen analysis. These samples were then stored in small test tubes for later studies. The 

rest of the core was prepared for LOI, 14C - and macro fossil analysis. 

3.2.1 Loss on ignition 

The samples for loss on ignition were taken from the 5 cm chunks of the core which was then used for 

macrofossil analysis. Samples weighing 8-9 g were taken out with the help of a lab scale. The first 150 

samples weighed 8 g. As the material got less humified at about 150 cm depth, the weight of the 

samples was increased to 9 g so that the weight of the dried sample would not be less than 1 g. The 

samples were dried at room temperature for 3 weeks, while the macrofossil samples were worked on. 

However, about 3 days would be enough (Santisteban et al., 2004). The air dried samples were then 

weighed with an analytical balance scale (higher accuracy), and the water loss (%) was then calculated 

using the following equation: 

�
100

𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑤𝑤
� ∙ 𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 𝑑𝑑𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑤𝑤𝑑𝑑 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑤𝑤 = 𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑤𝑤𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 % 

Marked crucibles were then selected and placed in the muffle furnace for 1 hour at 550ºC to dry. 

Drying the crucibles will remove all the moisture in the crucible material as well as burn away any 

residue from previous usage. To prevent the crucibles from absorbing any moisture from the air they 

were placed in an exsiccator. The crucibles were then weighed in an analytical balance scale. 

The air dried samples were then ground up in a mortar and placed in the dried crucibles. The crucibles 

filled with samples were then weighed, and oven dried at 105ºC for 24 hours on an oven proof tray. 

When the samples and crucibles had cooled they were weighed again. The LOI (loss on ignition) for 

105ºC could then be calculated using the following equation: 

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿105 =
(𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 − 𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑊105)

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊
 ∙ 100

Where WS is the weight of the air dried sample in grams and DW105 is the weight of the sample in 

grams after it was dried in 105ºC, as written by Bengtsson & Enell (1986), and simplified by Heiri 
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et.al. (2001). The last step of the LOI and where most of the weight loss (loss of organic carbon) will 

take place is to burn the crucibles and samples at 550ºC for 2 hours. Samples were placed in a cold 

furnace since this prevents the formation of crust on the samples if they are burnt too fast. This crust 

can affect the results of the LOI analysis since all the organic carbon may not be burnt (Bengtsson & 

Enell, 1986). After burning the samples were placed in the exsiccator and were allowed to cool before 

weighing. Using a similar equation as in the previous step the LOI for 550ºC was calculated. 

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿550 =
(𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑊105 − 𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑊550)

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊
 ∙ 100

Where WS is the weight of the air dried sample in grams, DW105 is the weight of the sample in grams 

after it was dried at 105ºC and DW550 is the weight of the sample in grams after it was burnt at 550ºC, 

as described by Bengtsson & Enell (1986), and simplified by Heiri et.al. (2001). 

3.2.2 Plant macrofossil analysis  

As mentioned earlier, the samples for plant macrofossil analysis, or seed analysis, were 5 cm pieces of 

the whole core (XI) from which 8-9 g were subtracted for LOI analysis. These samples were washed 

and sieved through a fine sieve and then placed in carefully marked cups with the name of the 

location, date and depth of the sample. Each sample was then manually searched for seeds, and any 

type of remains of insects that could be used for later studies. Pieces of the sample were floated in 

water in a petri dish and looked trough for objects of interest under a microscope. The insect remains 

were stored for later research while the seeds were identified with the help of a light- microscope and 

the book “Zadenatlas der nederlandsche flora” (Beijerinck, 1947). The reason why a Dutch book was 

used is that books describing the seeds of plants are relatively rare and no Nordic counterpart could be 

obtained, but the flora of the Netherlands is in part similar to the Nordic flora. Sclerotium (dormant 

part of fungi) was also collected since they might add some information. The seed count will be 

attested in the appendix and the seeds found are presented in the results section. 
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3.2.3 14C analysis 

Three bulk samples were collected from the Vimmelmora core (XI) for radiocarbon dating. The 

samples were taken at seemingly interesting points throughout the core. The first sample was taken in 

a small soot layer at 35-40 cm depth. Sample number two was taken at 70-75 cm depth in a layer with 

a lot of bigger wooden pieces, and the third sample was taken at 160-165 cm depth in a next to 

unhumified layer.  

The samples were sent to the Tandem laboratory, Uppsala University, Sweden. At this 

laboratory they cleaned visible rootlets from the sample, cleaned it from carbonates in heated HCl 

solution and separated it into two fractions in heated NaOH solution. The two fractions are called SOL 

and INS. The first fraction is the precipitate that contains humus material, and the second is the 

insoluble part containing mostly the original organic material. The SOL fraction was washed and dried 

and gives information about the impact of contaminations on the sample, but what is of greater interest 

here is the INS fraction that gives the most relevant age. This fraction was also washed and dried 

before it went through a process of acidification, evaporation and solidification into graphite, before it 

finally went through the accelerator-determination of the 14C-content. The results are presented in 

table 1, where the Tandem laboratory used a half-life of 5570 years and the OxCal program (Reimer et 

al.). Explanations for the radiocarbon dating are provided in appendix 3. 

4. Results

4.1 Field work 
Here cores I to X will be presented through diagrams of the field description, since these were 

left for later studies. These cores largely consists of peat with varying humification, the peat 

was, however, not determined to species level, which is why only colour, humification and 

any larger involvement of minerogenic material are stated in the legend. The level of 

humification is ocularly determined and does not follow a predetermined scale. Here the scale 

starts from “slightly humified” as the lowest degree of humification, and goes on toward 

higher humification with “weakly humified”, “humified” and the highest degree of 

humification which is “strongly humified”. Other soil types present are gravel and clays of 

different colour and firmness sometimes with involvement of grain sizes such as silt.  

The upper part of most of the cores is missing, as the material was often to loose and 

wet to stay in the corer. The peat is missing from the surface to varying depths of each core, 

the depth to which material is missing will be mentioned under the diagrams for each sample 

site. 
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4.1.1 Field description, core I and II 

Figure 4. Description of the stratigraphic succession at 500m N-Ne of Södra Vällans bathing beach, with the 

length of the core in cm on  the left side. Core I is missing 43 cm of material at the top and core II is missing 38 

cm of material.
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4.1.2 Field description, Core III and IV 

Figure 5. Description of the stratigraphic succession at 500m N of Gruvriset, with the length of the core in cm 

on the left side. Core III is missing 45 cm of material at the top and core IV is missing 47 cm of material.
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4.1.3 Field description, Core V and VI 

Figure 6. Description of the stratigraphic succession at 1000 m N of Gruvriset, with the length of the core in cm 

on the left side. Core V is missing 43 cm of material from the top and core VI is missing 31 cm of material.
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4.1.4 Field description, core VII and VIII 

Figure 7. Description of the stratigraphic succession at 630 m W-NW of the Falun mine, with the length of the 

core in cm on the left side. Core VII is missing 41 cm of material at the top and VIII is missing 45 cm of 

material.
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4.1.5 Field description, core IX and X 

Figure 8. Description of the stratigraphic succession at NW of Gamla Bergsdammen, with the length of the core 

in cm on the left side. Core IX is missing 32 cm of material at the top and core X is missing 34 cm of material. 
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4.2 Laboratory results 

The Vimmelmora core was ocularly examined both in the field, to determine shifts in colour of the 

different layers, and in the lab in order to more closely examine grain sizes, different layers and 

organic content. The organic content was measured using the same LOI procedure as in Santisteban et 

al. (2004). The bigger plant pieces found in the peat are, to a large part, wood in the upper 50 cm, after 

that reed and equisetum is coexisting and slowly taking over. In the lowermost parts it seems that 

almost only the smaller plans are present. 

The gap in the LOI-curve for organic content is due to unusable values caused by a faulty 

scale. However, the points missing should be at about the same percentage as the neighbouring values. 

4.2.1 Description of the Vimmelmora core with 14C – dating and organic content 

Figure 9. Stratigraphy, 14C – Dating and organic content 250 m NW of Vimmelmora. 
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4.2.2 14C - Dating 

The table below (table 1.) is the result of the 14C analysis done by the Tandem laboratory, 

Uppsala University. The samples were taken at levels that seemed interesting or where the layers 

focused on in this study were likely to be located in the succession. Three bulk samples were taken 

and sent to the lab that used a half-life of 5570 years and the OxCal program (Reimer et al.) to 

determine the 14C ages (see appendix 3.) 

Lab number Depth from surface (cm) 14C age BP δ13C‰VPDB2 Material 

Ua-47704 35-40 5830 ± 37 -26.2 
Unhumified 

peat 
Ua-47705 70-75 7615 ± 46 -28.5 Soot layer 
Ua-47706 160-165 8463 ± 51 -26.9 Wood pieces 

Table 1. 14C – ages from the Vimmelmora core (XI) calibrated with the OxCal – program (Reimer et al., 2004). 

4.2.3 Seed identification 

This section accounts for the species of the seeds found in core XI, in the order of first occurrence 

from surface to the bottom of the core. Every seed that has been identified is described in terms of 

preferred habitat, seeds, appearance and possible variance in species. Unidentified seeds are shown 

and described in table 2.  

Betula (Birch) 

The Betula genus is comprised by deciduous trees or bushes with smooth white to light gray bark with 

black rougher patches. These trees and bushes are wind pollinated and the flowers are situated in 

catkins. There are male and female catkins on the same tree. The seeds are winged nuts and spread 

with the wind, thus they can spread over a large area. The most common species of Betula in the Falun 

area are B. pendula and B. pubescens. There are also many hybrids between the species so they can be 

hard to distinguish from each other. The seeds are consequently also hard to distinguish from 

eachother, which makes it hard to identify the species through macrofossil analysis. The preferred 

habitats for the two are, however, very different since B. pendula often grows on dry lands such as 

pastures and slopes, while B. pubescens grows close to mires, bogs and lakes (Anderberg, 

2008&1999). 
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Cyperaceae 

Cyperaceae are grasslike herbaceous plants with triangular stems without nodes. In Swedish the 

family are called “half grasses” because of their exterior similarity to grasses (Poaceae). They also 

have flowers in clusters much like grasses, but they are not closely related. The fruits are triangular or 

flattened nuts. There are 115 genus (among these Carex) and 3600 species in this family and they are 

abundant all over the world. In Sweden there are 15 genus and 100 species and most of them grow in 

wet areas (Anderberg, 1999). 

 

Urtica (Nettles) 

Perennial or annual herbs with stinging hairs and a quadrangular stem. The seeds are pale brown, 

flattened, almond shaped with a rim around it (Beijerinck, 1947). There are two common species of 

nettles in Sweden, U. dioica (Stinging nettle) and U. urens (Annual nettle). Both of these are abundant 

in, for example, culture landscapes with nitrogen rich soil. Due to this they are also good indicators of 

activities and change in environments connected to human land use. U. dioica is common throughout 

the country while U. urens is more rare, especially in the northern part of the country (Anderberg, 

2006,2012 & 1998) 

 

Solanum nigrum (Black nightshade) 

An annual, dark green herb that is often low but can grow up to 50 cm. This herb belongs to the same 

genus as potatoes and the white flower is therefore much like that on a potato plant, but smaller. The 

leaves are egg-shaped and pointy and the fruits are small, black berries. It is poisonous as most of the 

members of this genus (except for plant parts of some species). The seeds are matte, light brown, and 

have a flat oval shape resembling the shell of a snail from the side. The surface of the seed has a 

dimpled structure (Beijerinck, 1947). The plant is rare but where it exists it is plentiful. It grows on 

nutritious grounds, for example close to fields and human activity (Anderberg, 2005). 

 

Poaceae (Grasses) 

Poaceae is the most important and abundant plant family on Earth, since members of it are a very 

important food resource for grazing animals. There are 58 genuses and 150 species in Sweden, usually 

perennial but sometimes annual herbs with mostly rounded stems. Grasses have fibrous roots and long 

leaves, growing from nodes, supporting the stem so the grass can stand upright. The flowers are often 

situated in panicles or as conjoined spikelets. The flowers are missing sepals and petals, are wind 

pollinated and often androgynous. Members of the family Poaceae can grow in dense clumps or 

solitarily. The seeds are usually oval with pointed ends, like a grain. At one end of the seed a darker 

spot is often visible, and colors may vary. There are grasses on all continents of the world, growing in 

all environments from deserts to freshwater and marine environments. They are only absent at the 

highest elevations (Anderberg, 1997 & Encyclopedia Britannica, 2014) 
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Alnus (Alder) 

Alnus belongs to the Betulaceae family just like Betula. They are deciduous trees or bushes with root 

tubers hosting nitrogen-fixing bacteria. There are two species of Alnus present in Sweden, A. icana 

and A. glutinosa. Both species grow throughout the country but A. icana is more abundant in the south 

while A.glutinosa is more abundant in the north. A. icana is more of a bush or a small tree while A. 

glutinosa is a middle sized tree. The seeds of these two genus are slightly different: the A. icana seed 

looks almost like a butterfly with “antennas” in one end, while A. glutinosa only has a little knob. 

Both of the seeds have a woody look to them and are dark brown with a slight gloss (Beijerinck, 

1947). The preferred habitats of the two genus are different, A. icana is usually found in dry upland 

areas while A. glutinosa predominantly grows in moist areas such as at the water line of lakes, 

watercourses, and mires (Anderberg, 2004&2008).  

Asteraceae (Compositae) 
This is the largest family of flowering plants on earth, of which there are 1500 genus and 23000 

species. In Sweden however, only 50 genus and 150 species are present (Anderberg, 2011). In the 

Asteraceae family, what superficially looks as a flower is in fact an inflorescence of small flowers, 

disc florets in the middle that are bell shaped and ray florets around them shaped like petals. Some 

species only have one kind of flower in the inflorescence, that is only disc florets or ray florets. The 

fruits lack a seam at which it can crack open to release seeds (achenes), so it is actually the whole fruit 

that is dispersed when the plant releases its seeds. The different species have many various means of 

transportation, some have barbed structures to make them stick to fur or clothing and others have 

structures that give buoyancy in water or in the air (Encyclopedia Britannica, 2014). A common way 

for wild Asteraceae in Sweden is to have a featherlike pappus for air transportation. Since this family 

is so big and diverse they live in many different environments. It is therefore hard to say in what 

environment a macrofossil seed came from, or if it is even from the area if it was transported through 

air. 

 

Potentilla (Cinquefoils) 

The Potentilla genus belongs to the Rosaceae family and they are commonly perennial herbs or 

shrubs, sometimes with above ground stolons. Some species of Potentilla look very similar to 

strawberry plants but have dry inedible fruits and they are therefore sometimes called “barren 

strawberries”. The seeds are tiny nuts, which are similar to the seeds of strawberries. The yellow-

brown semi-glossy seeds found during this project look like the seeds of the species Potentilla 

palustris. This species is common in damp areas and marshes throughout the country, which provides 

some evidence for this kind of environment in the sampled mire. However, members of the genus 

Potentilla are present in many different types of environments and the uncertainty of the identification 
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in this case means that the found species must be seen in connection to other species providing 

information about moist environment in the same samples (Anderberg, 2008, 2000) 

 

Caryophyllaceae (carnations) 
Often herbatious preannial or annual plants, sometimes shrubs, there are about 23 genuses and almost 

90 species in Sweden. The often white or reddish-pink flowers are situated in bundles and have four to 

five petals (Anderberg, 1999). There are many different species that grow in various environments and 

the seeds found during this project resembles the seeds of the genus Stellaria. The seeds of Stellaria 

are round to kidney shaped with small bumps all over and an opening, resembling a rolled up 

hedgehog. Unless the shape of the opening is distinguishable, it is hard to identify the exact species. 

The most likely species here are Stellaria acuatica (=Malachium aquaticum), Stellaria Media and 

Stellaria nemorum, all growing in damp areas (Beijernick, 1947). 

 

 
Lycopus eropaeus (Gipsywort) 

Belongs to the family Lamiaceae (mint family), and is a perennial herb that can be up to 70 cm tall. It 

has slim pointy oppositely positioned leaves and small white flowers that are positioned in a ring 

around the main stem at the base of the leaves. The seed is matte, dark brown with one flat side and 

one arced side with a pear-shaped to rectangular hump. The Lycopus eropaeus grows in wetlands, at 

bogs and on beaches (Anderberg, 2010). 

 

 

 

 

Given Name Seed description 

Unid. X Brown-beige, real colour probably dark brown, about 5 mm big, lemon shaped, 

semi-flat with deeper indent in one “corner”. 

Unid. Z Oval, splits in two halves, surface structure like peanut shell. 

Unid. Y Oval with a small lump at one end and net structure on the surface, not the same as 

Z. 

Unid. U Round semi flat with broad flattened rim around, dark brown, hard and thick "shell" 

like nut. 

Table 2. Unidentified seeds found in core XI. 
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5. Discussion 
 
The cores collected during the fieldwork for this project, in the Falun area, show correlations between 

each other and possibly even with cores from earlier studies. The cores I and II (close to Södra Vällan) 

show a succession with gravel (possibly moraine) followed by clay superimposed by peat (fig. 4). This 

suggests that a lake environment formed after the ice had left the area and in time dried out and 

developed into a mire (Ising, 2008). Cores III and IV (close to Gruvriset) give the impression that if 

they were placed on top of each other (II on IV), they would form a succession similar to that in cores 

I and II. The layers of clay and gravel would however be missing from the bottom of core IV, but 

there is still a possibility of correlation between these two sample sites. The primary reason to think 

that there could be a correlation is the presence of the same black brown layer that shows up thicker in 

core IV and thinner in cores I and II. The reason that the cores III and IV look as if one belong on top 

of the other might be that the depth of core III is greater than what the sample showed and that the top-

layers are missing in core IV (fig. 5). The cores V and VI (1000 m from Gruvriset) only show the mire 

stage with a stratigraphy similar to the previously mentioned cores. Core VI is deeper than core V and 

at both sites the corer hit rock. Therefore, the uneven peat accumulation might be due to an uneven 

substrate (fig. 6). Cores VII and VIII also display lake conditions drying up and changing into a wet 

land, possibly with two lake stages that give different kinds of clay since there are 2 distinct layers 

(fig. 7). Core IX and X are a little more interesting than the others since they might have a correlation 

with the core taken in lake Önsbacksdammen (Hellqvist et al,. 2010), that showed a grey to olive 

green layer that seemingly is also present here (fig. 8). In both these cores spots of iron oxide occur, 

which might point to some sort of sea environment. In core X there is also an outwash layer that 

further supports the presence of a sea environment; this could possibly be remnants of when the Baltic 

Sea reached the region. It should be added that all of these cores have material missing at the top 

which was too loose to stay in the corer. This results in that the more resent peat layers are missing. 

These cores still contain much information about the environment that this first description cannot 

convey. 

 The main core (XI) taken at Vimmelmora, west of Falun city, was firm and thus gave a 

complete core all the way from the surface (fig. 9). The peat accumulation was also so great that the 

bottom of it was not reached during the fieldwork, and thus clay was not reached either (if it is 

present). This since a deeper core would not be of interest to this specific project as it is focused on the 

period human activities in the area. There was not much that could be said about the peat from 

inspecting it except that it had dried out, and almost turned into typical woodland, probably due to 

drainage since there was a field nearby. Trees had been present in periods, down to 50 cm the 

constituents of the peat (except for moss) was mostly wooden pieces. From there on reed and 

equisetum were also present, which might indicate that the environment changed from dryer to more 
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of  a wetland since that’s the preferred habitat of these plants. Down to the bottom of the cored 

sequence (2m) smaller plants seemed to have been dominant, but there is also still evidence of trees. 

 To add to the picture of the environmental development, LOI-analysis was done to get the 

organic content. The ocular assessment of the organic content presented in figure 9, seem to agree 

with the LOI, since less decomposed peats tend to have lower organic content than highly decomposed 

peats. Also it has been found that peats at shallow depths have a higher ratio of loss on ignition to 

carbon content percentage than peats from greater depths (Andriesse, 1988). There are 3 samples 

missing from the LOI curve that is shown in figure 9. This is because of a weighing error occurring 

because of a faulty scale. This error was so severe that the LOI values for 105˚C ended up negative 

(appendix 1), and thus they are unusable. It is however likely that the LOI for the missing section is 

about the same as surrounding values, that is around 55-60 % for 150˚C and around 38-44 % for 

550˚C.  Something else that could have affected the results of the LOI is the transfer from the cup in 

which the samples were drying into the crucibles in which the samples were burned. A very small 

amount of sample could have remained in the cup and thus made the weight of the sample slightly less 

before putting it in the furnace. Great care was taken to minimise this source of error. However, it is 

almost impossible to exclude it completely. 

When looking at the curve showing organic content (figure 9) there are distinctive changes in 

the results, especially at two depths where the curve makes sudden turns. This distinctive change in 

the organic content from one level to another can be the result of some kind of disturbance, either 

anthropogenic or natural (Evans & Warburton, 2007). The first abrupt change is at 10 - 15 cm, a very 

abrupt and steep decrease in organic content. This could explain why the 14C- analysis dated the peat 

to 5830 ± 37 14C-years BP, at such a shallow depth as 35 cm from the surface. One possible reason is 

peat extraction at the site, but the area where the core (XI) was taken did, however, not show any signs 

of peat being moved or dug out recently. There is a second change is an increase of organic content 

with 10% at about 140 cm that continues down to about 155 cm, where the organic then drops to 

around 30%. This is likely to be a change with natural causes since the peat succession is only slightly 

younger than 8463 ± 51 14C-years BP at this depth.  There could be a possibility that the bulk samples 

used for the 14C- dating were not ideal material for such an analysis. However, by looking at the 

results from the 14C- analysis done at Önsbacksdammen in 2010 (Hellqvist, et al.), it seems that the 

dates at similar depths roughly correlate at the two locations. This makes the 14C- analysis more 

trustworthy. 

The site where the Vimmelmora core was taken was very close to a field and thus the seeds 

found belonged in areas where humans are present. Nettles, birch, nightshade and Cyperaceae were 

present in the surroundings and as seeds in the recent peat layer (1-5 cm), bracken and common 

haircap moss were also observed in the location. In the following sample (5-10 cm) a few seeds from 

the Rosaceae family were present, but after that there were almost no seeds for 70 cm. After this level 

there are some seeds but mostly no real large amounts of them. Overviewing the seed count table 
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(appendix 2), the core can be divided into 3-4 periods with at least slightly different conditions. In the 

present day this peatland is barely visible and almost dried out, and the conditions seem to have been 

the same for at least the uppermost 10 cm. But the section showing dryer conditions could stretch all 

the way down to 70 cm, which is supported by the presence of tree pieces dominating plant remains in 

the peat. From 70 cm to about 150 cm there are seeds from birch, alder and carex, together with 

unidentified seeds. Carex is predominantly growing in wet areas which could mean that the birch 

seeds found are from Betula pubescens and the alder seeds are from Alnus glutionsa, since these two 

species are also growing in moist areas. This section is also where pieces of equisetum and reed were 

found in the peat, so it is likely that the area was wetter than it is today. The lowermost section that the 

core could be divided into botanically is from 150 cm to the bottom where a higher diversity of seeds 

has been found.  Birch seeds are still present and seeds from two species of carex were found as well. 

Additional seeds found in this section are airborne Asteraceae seeds, cinquefoil seeds, carnation seeds, 

gipsywort seeds and seeds from three different unidentified species. The plant constituents of this 

section are also to some extent reed and equisetum, but the wood pieces are more sparsely occurring. 

A few of these species belong in bog environments and at beaches so this could possibly point to an 

even wetter environment than in the section above. The overall picture of the development of the site 

is that the peatland very slowly went from some kind of mire or moss kind of environment to an 

almost dried up forest floor. However, since the core did not reach the bottom of the peat, there is 

more of history, climate- and environmental change in the area to be researched, possibly from the 

whole epoch of Holocene. 
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6. Conclusion 
The field description of cores I – X give an opportunity to correlate different peatlands with each other 

and how the wetlands and lake stages have developed. A number of cores were taken in locations that 

had not been sampled before and thus the area that has been researched is widened, making further 

studies on these cores possible. The cores where no clay was found could have formed in another way 

than the overgrowth of a lake, such as a bog type of environment where the water comes from 

precipitation or where there is an outflow of ground water close to ground surface. Another possibility 

is that deeper cores could be obtainable in other parts of the same peatland that shows another type of 

development. Very little of the work has been done on these cores, and thus a better understanding of 

the landscape and environmental development can only be reached through further analysis on them.  

To be able to correlate cores to the early studies done at Falun Gruva in “Gruvmyren” and Nedre 

Gruvriset, more ingoing studies of the material building up the peat would have to be done. As the 

peat has been divided into layers by identification of the moss type and plant parts found, a different 

strategy from what was used during this study. The formation and composition of the peat could, 

however, help solving some issues that more recent studies have had, for example it might give a clue 

to as why so old 14C-ages are present at relatively shallow depths. 

 The sample sites where no cores were collected can be ruled out for further sampling since the 

locations are either unfit for sampling and or further analysis through methods such as pollen analysis 

or macro fossil analysis. The whole of Gamla bergsdammen and Krondiket are too wet for sampling 

and the other three sites where no sample could be obtained were not suitable for analysis. 

 The environmental change of the area proved to be hard to interpret since plant macrofossil 

analysis was the primary method and seeds were scarce and also sometimes unidentifiable. What 

makes it even more difficult is that according to the LOI there most likely has been a disturbance of 

some kind in quite recent times (possibly peat extraction). This also makes the Vimmelmora core 

unusable for what it was intended for, that is see how the environment changed from untouched to 

affected by the mining and its pollutants. The 14C – analysis shows very old ages at relatively shallow 

depths (like in Önsbacksdammen), this means that there is a risk that the peat layer containing this 

information has been moved from its original position. However what is certain is that the area 

developed from very damp to an almost dried up forest floor. The location could be interesting for 

research of older paleoclimates since there is a good possibility that an even deeper core could be 

extracted from the Vimmelmora location. For further research on the Falun mine and its impact on the 

environment around it, cores from other locations should be used. Possibly a core from another 

sampled location will show better results in terms of the environment changing at the onset of the 

mine. 
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Appendix 1 – Calculations and data, loss on ignition 

Calculations used to calculate LOI, obtained from Heiri et al. 2001. 

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿105 =
(𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 − 𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑊105)

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊
 ∙ 100

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿550 =
(𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑊105 − 𝐷𝐷𝑊𝑊550)

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊
 ∙ 100
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Sample 
number 

Level Weight 
fresh 

sample 
(g) 

Weight air  
dried sample (g) 

waterloss (%) Crucible weight, 
dried 105˚C (g) 

1 1-5 cm 8 3.7174 46.4675 11.2924 
2 5-10 cm 8 4.7076 58.8450 11.8247 
3 10-15 cm 8 4.3944 54.9300 10.7487 
4 15-20 cm 8 2.3504 29.3800 11.4739 
5 20-25 cm 8 2.2468 28.0850 10.5666 
6 25-30 cm 8 2.1161 26.4513 11.2194 
7 30-35 cm 8 2.7591 34.4888 10.9300 
8 35-40 cm 8 2.0891 26.1138 11.0404 
9 40-45 cm 8 1.6354 20.4425 12.0172 

10 45-50 cm 8 1.756 21.9500 10.9907 
11 50-55 cm 8 1.8017 22.5213 9.7281 
12 55-60 cm 8 1.6491 20.6138 12.1691 
13 60-65 cm 8 1.8912 23.6400 11.8723 
14 65-70cm 8 1.6142 20.1775 9.5085 
15 70-75 cm 8 1.7086 21.3575 11.2020 
16 75-80cm 8 1.3708 17.1350 10.8231 
17 80-85 cm 8 1.5489 19.3613 11.462 
18 85-90 cm 8 1.105 13.8125 11.2066 
19 90-95 cm 8 1.0652 13.3150 11.4835 
20 95-100 cm 8 0.9956 12.4450 11.3272 
21 100-105 cm 8 1.6075 20.0938 11.0117 
22 105-110 cm 8 1.5496 19.3700 11.2306 
23 110-115 cm 8 1.4392 17.9900 9.6139 
24 115-120 cm 8 1.2233 15.2913 11.8364 
25 120-125 cm 8 1.0461 13.0763 10.7488 
26 125-130 cm 8 1.2789 15.9863 11.4106 
27 130-135 cm 8 1.3136 16.4200 11.8925 
28 135-140 cm 8 1.3038 16.2975 11.1748 
29 140-145 cm 8 1.293 16.1625 11.0884 
30 145-150 cm 8 1.0586 13.2325 8.9825 
31 150-155 cm 9 1.0202 11.3356 10.9636 
32 155-160 cm 9 1.054 11.7111 10.3331 
33 160-165 cm 9 0.8699 9.6656 11.3293 
34 165-170 cm 9 0.6646 7.3844 11.7034 
35 170-175 cm 9 0.7522 8.3578 11.3916 
36 175-180 cm 9 0.835 9.2778 11.7720 
37 180-185 cm 9 1.1482 12.7578 11.0325 
38 185-190 cm 9 0.9587 10.6522 11.3884 
39 190-195 cm 9 0.951 10.5667 11.3765 
40 195-200 cm 9 0.8831 9.8122 10.8050 

 
Dark area represents samples that could not be used due to weight error. 
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Sample 
number 

Dried sample+ 
crucible, 105˚C 

(g) 

Dried sample, 105˚C (g) Burnt sample+ 
crucible, 550˚C (g) 

Burnt sample, 
550˚C (g) 

1 14.4065 3.1141 13.368 2.0756 
2 15.9214 4.0967 14.8751 3.0504 
3 14.5525 3.8038 13.5545 2.8058 
4 13.1509 1.677 11.8493 0.3754 
5 12.1621 1.5955 10.8577 0.2911 
6 12.6597 1.4403 11.3829 0.1635 
7 12.9095 1.9795 11.1368 0.2068 
8 12.4857 1.4453 11.2114 0.171 
9 13.2197 1.2025 12.1458 0.1286 

10 12.1621 1.1714 11.1179 0.1272 
11 10.9284 1.2003 9.8577 0.1296 
12 13.2334 1.0643 12.292 0.1229 
13 13.142 1.2697 12.0365 0.1642 
14 10.5669 1.0584 9.6343 0.1258 
15 12.3163 1.1143 11.3407 0.1387 
16 11.7829 0.9598 10.9426 0.1195 
17 12.4656 1.0036 11.6047 0.1427 
18 12.316 1.1094 11.3871 0.1805 
19 12.5373 1.0538 11.6023 0.1188 
20 12.3524 1.0252 11.5261 0.1989 
21 12.0671 1.0554 11.152 0.1403 
22 12.2233 0.9927 11.3709 0.1403 
23 10.521 0.9071 9.7286 0.1147 
24 12.563 0.7266 11.9108 0.0744 
25 11.4585 0.7097 10.8098 0.061 
26 12.1886 0.778 11.4712 0.0606 
27 12.8221 0.9296 11.9787 0.0862 
28 12.0952 0.9204 11.2615 0.0867 
29 11.8686 0.7802 11.1789 0.0905 
30 9.582 0.5995 9.0496 0.0671 
31 11.5162 0.5526 11.0091 0.0455 
32 10.9286 0.5955 10.3929 0.0598 
33 12.0138 0.6845 11.4048 0.0755 
34 12.2758 0.5724 11.7952 0.0918 
35 12.0252 0.6336 11.4528 0.0612 
36 12.4465 0.6745 11.9066 0.1346 
37 12.0043 0.9718 11.2255 0.193 
38 12.1733 0.7849 11.526 0.1376 
39 12.1214 0.7449 11.4756 0.0991 
40 11.53 0.725 10.91 0.105 

Dark area represents samples that could not be used due to weight error. 
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Sample 
number 

LOI 105˚C LOI 550˚C Organic content (%) 

1 16.22908 27.93619 72.06381 
2 12.97689 22.22576 77.77424 
3 13.43983 22.71072 77.28928 
4 28.65044 55.37781 44.62219 
5 28.98789 58.0559 41.9441 
6 31.93611 60.33741 39.66259 
7 28.25559 64.24921 35.75079 
8 30.8171 60.99756 39.00244 
9 26.47059 65.66589 34.33411 

10 33.29157 59.46469 40.53531 
11 33.37959 59.42721 40.57279 
12 35.46177 57.08568 42.91432 
13 32.86273 58.45495 41.54505 
14 34.43192 57.77475 42.22525 
15 34.78286 57.09938 42.90062 
16 29.98249 61.29997 38.70003 
17 35.20563 55.58138 44.41862 
18 -0.39819 84.06335 15.93665 
19 1.070222 87.77694 12.22306 
20 -2.97308 82.99518 17.00482 
21 34.34526 56.92691 43.07309 
22 35.93831 55.00774 44.99226 
23 36.97193 55.05837 44.94163 
24 40.60329 53.3148 46.6852 
25 32.15754 62.01128 37.98872 
26 39.16647 56.09508 43.90492 
27 29.23264 64.20524 35.79476 
28 29.40635 63.94386 36.05614 
29 39.65971 53.34107 46.65893 
30 43.3686 50.29284 49.70716 
31 45.83415 49.70594 50.29406 
32 43.50095 50.82543 49.17457 
33 21.31279 70.00805 29.99195 
34 13.87301 72.31417 27.68583 
35 15.76708 76.09678 23.90322 
36 19.22156 64.65868 35.34132 
37 15.36318 67.8279 32.1721 
38 18.12872 67.51851 32.48149 
39 21.67192 67.90747 32.09253 
40 17.90284 70.20722 29.79278 

 
Dark area represents samples that could not be used due to weight error. 
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Appendix 2 – Seed determination and count 
Depth Sample nr Seed Count Notes 
1-5 cm F1 Betula 18 

Cyperace 1 
Urtica 1 
Solanum 
Nigrum 1 

5-10 
cm F2 CF Rosaceae 3 

10-15 
cm F3 
15-20 
cm F4 
20-25 
cm F5 
25-30 
cm F6 
30-35 
cm F7 
35-40 
cm F8 
40-45 
cm F9 
45-50 
cm F10 
50-55 
cm F11 
55-60 
cm F12 
60-65 
cm F13 
65-
70cm F14 
70-75 
cm F15 Betula 1 
75-
80cm F16 
80-85 
cm F17 Betula 4 

CF Cyperaceae 1  
85-90 
cm F18 Cyperaceae 4 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 

Betula 1  
90-95 
cm F19 Cyperaceae (A) 3 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 

Betula 8 
95-
100 
cm F20 Betula 21 

Cyperaceae (A) 8 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
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100-
105 F21 Betula 18 
105-
110 
cm F22 Betula 12 
110-
115 
cm F23 Unidentified (X) 1 

Betula 11 

 (X) brown-beige, real color probably dark brown, 
about 5 mm big, lemon shaped, semi-flat with 
deeper 
 indent in one “corner”. 

115-
120 
cm F24 Betula 19 
120-
125 
cm F25 Unidentified (X) 2 

(X) brown-beige, real color probably dark brown, 
about 5 mm big, lemon shaped, semi-flat with 
 deeper indent in one “corner”. 

125-
130 
cm F26 Cyperaceae (A) 4 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
130-
135 
cm F27 Potentilla SP 1 

CF Alnus 
glutinosa 1 
Betula 48 
Cyperaceae (A) 7 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 

135-
140 
cm F28 Betula 24 

Unidentified (X) 2 

(X) brown-beige, real color probably dark brown, 
about 5 mm big, lemon shaped, semi-flat with  
deeper indent in one “corner”. 

Cyperaceae (A) 1 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
140-
145 
cm F29 Betula 8 

Unidentified (X) 2 

(X) brown-beige, real color probably dark brown, 
about 5 mm big, lemon shaped, semi-flat with 
 deeper indent in one “corner”. 

145-
150 
cm F30 Betula 3 

Cyperaceae (A) 1 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
150-
155 
cm F31 Cyperaceae (A) 2 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
155-
160 
cm F32 Potentilla SP 7  

Cyperaceae (A) 2 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
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    Betula 6   

    Unidentified (Z) 1 
(Z) Oval, splits in two halves, surface 
 structure like peanut shell 

160-
165 
cm F33 Potentilla SP 1   
    Cyperaceae (B) 1 (B) bigger than A (5mm), CF Carex 
    Betula 4   
165-
170 
cm F34 Betula 1   
    Cyperaceae (A) 4 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
    Potentilla SP 3   
    Asteraceae SP 1 Podshaped, dark brown 
170-
175 
cm F35 Potentilla SP 4   
175-
180 
cm F36 Cyperaceae (A) 2 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
    Potentilla SP 3   
    Betula 1   
    Asteraceae SP 1 Podshaped, dark brown 
180-
185 
cm F37 

CF 
Caryophyllacea
e 1 pumpkin shaped with bumps 

    Cyperaceae (A) 16 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
    Poaceae SP 1   
    Potentilla SP 24   
    Betula 10   
185-
190 
cm F38 Potentilla SP 2   
    Cyperaceae (A) 3 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 
    Cyperaceae (B) 3 (B) bigger than A (5mm), CF Carex 

    Unidentified (Y) 1 
(Y) oval with a small lump at one end and  
netstructure on the surface, not the same as Z. 

    Betula 5   
190-
195 
cm F39 Cyperaceae (B) 11 (B) bigger than A (5mm), CF Carex 

    
Lycopus 
Europaeus 1   

    Poaceae SP 3   
    Asteraceae SP 1 Podshaped, dark brown 

 
F40 Cyperaceae (A) 2 (A) about 2 mm in size,  CF Carex 

195-
200 
cm    Betula 2 

(U) Round semi flat with broad flattened rim 
around,  
dark brown, hard and thick "shell" like nut. 

    Unidentified (U) 1  
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Environmental Development around Falun Copper 
Mine during Late Holocene 
 
Elin Edberg 
 
 
The area at and around the Falun copper mine has always been of great 
interest. To begin with it was the valuable ore that drew people to the 
area. Now it is the historical, archaeological and environmental aspects 
that draw researchers from different fields of study to Falun. Peat cores 
were taken in several peatlands throughout an area extending toward 
about 2 kilometres to the west, southwest and south of the Falun mine. 
One core was selected for more extensive studies including plant macro-
fossil analysis, loss on ignition (LOI) and 14C-analysis. These methods are 
combined to give a picture of the environmental conditions at different 
periods in time, using plants and their preferred growth environment as 
an aid. The untouched environment changing into the well-known mining 
landscape that prevailed in the hey-day of the mine, with the change 
being the focal point, is the reason for this study. 
     The cores presented in this thesis generally show lake areas drying up 
and transforming into peatlands, some peatlands may however have been 
formed in other ways. The location chosen for further studies is now 
almost transformed to a forest floor. This study provides a solid founda-
tion for further studies as well as adds more information to existing 
knowledge. However, more research is needed to fully understand how 
the environment changed due to the opening of the mine. 
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